Greenville Aviation Business Moves To New
Location
April 23, 2018
The Special Services Corporation (SSC) has announced that they have moved to a new location.
While they will remain at the Greenville Downtown Airport in Greenville, SC, they will now be housed
in a larger, more exclusive unit. They can now be found at 10 Opportunity Place, Suite A, from where
they will continue to offer their Greenville aviation services.

"SSC is the oldest tenant at the Greenville Downtown Airport, and we're delighted to have a
opportunity to have more space and a more exclusive location while remaining here," said Doug
Goldstrom, President, Marketing & Sales.
SSC is an aircraft charter, management and maintenance company and is the oldest business
resident of the airport and has been in business since 1958. SSC is a Cirrus On Demand and Cirrus

Training Center provider, also offering a Greenville charter as they are a Wyvern registered operator
and an ARG/US Gold Rated Charter Service Provider. They are also the recipients of the NBAA 60
Year Safety Award.

The SSC charter fleet includes four Cirrus SR22s for three or four passengers and luggage, and
larger business jets - the Citation II, Citation Encore and Ultra have a longer range and larger cabin
with seating for up to 8 passengers. SSC's office is staffed 24 hours a day, at their new location in the
airport.
The company also offers aircraft management services and they have recently added the Piper
Mirage to their managed fleet. In fact, their selection by local fitness company 9Round to manage the
aircraft via FAA Part 91 rules was the catalyst for them to find a new unit at the airport. Within the next
few months, the Piper Mirage will be on their Part 135 Charter certificate, which means it will also be
available for passenger charter.
They encourage people to come visit them at their new location to see what they offer and how they
can help. Doug Goldstrom adds: "We work hard to make your business trip or vacation a truly
customized experience. Time is the one resource you can't make more of. Don't waste hours in
security lines or airport lounges when you could be spending those hours taking care of clients or
spending time with your loved ones."
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